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Storm Played HavocThe Borden BanquetDOMINION ATLANTIC Curiosity Prompted

Many Women To Try
Purity Flour

on the Labrador CoastRAILWAY ]
Ct neervativeei troto all over the 

Î rovlncc were in attendance at the 
banquet at the Mayflower Rink last 
Thun day evening given in honor .if 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime Minister oh 
Canada, and seven of hie Cabinet 
Ministers. From severe»! standpoints 
the banquet waa the greatest affair 
of its kind ever attempted in East
ern Canada. Over seven hundred 
g ie-itr from all parts of the Pro
duce sat down to a most elaborate 
menu - furnished by J. P. Fairbanks, 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel. John 
W. Regan, the ex-Preetdent of the 
Provincial Conservative Association, 
presided in an acceptable manner. On 
the chairman’s right waa seated the 
Prime Minister and on the other side 
were ranged 
Minist: re.

J

Six Vessels Lost, Including Pr. Wil
frid Grenfell’s Yacht.

Boston, Nov. 1—The severe October 
storm which swept Northern waters 
badly damaged the fishing fleet 
cording to a letter from Dr. Wilfrid 
T. Grenfell, the missionary physician, 
written at Red Bay,’ Labrador. Dr. 
Grenfell writes that six vessels 
totally wrecked, including 
costly auxiliary 
Cosh, which was «iven to Labrador 
Mies on-by Princeton University. The! 
other vessels 
four of which 
Bay. The crews of all the vessels 
escaped. The McCosh wan wrecked at 
L’Anee Amour, while on her wey to 
take off Dr. Harrison Webster, of Bos
ton, who is stationed at Battle Har- ; 
bor, and who was vfciting a pat.ent 
at Forteau Lighthouse. The yach-’e 
crew narrowly escaped with 
lives. Dr. Grenfell was not on board 
at the time.
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HEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would be produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the

best Western hard wheat.

T“Land of Evangeline44 Boole. were 
his own

;

— yachc Andrew Me

tteOn and after Oct. 16tk, 1911, 
Steamship and Train Service of this 

Hallway will bn ns follows (Bunder 

•xeepted):
Express trom Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR

HPHEY were curious to 
* know’ whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery lost were schooners, 
foundered »t Lewis

will suit the moat fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or Itid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p,m. 
7.60 a m.

the various Cabinet

<♦

DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION 
TO Cra&JECZBIU

IV
«
7

their
*s

Midland Division »,
The most advanced physicians of 

this country and Europe are 
scribing a washtl of Wintergreen,

. t’the,r tO0th:ng and The writer has secured the agency
n.aling ingredients for the cure of fer -BRITISH LEONINE,” which a

I Eczema, Proriaris and all other IritnJ in England telle ks is the 
ferais cf skin' tsbable. This com-| “be8t remtdy on earth "
pound is known as the D. D. D. Pre- iVh<^ld1.6nd 6 ^eady

market in Canada. We have tested it 
Ecnrucn. along with some of the best

*IS now pre
BRITISH LEONINE.

Trains or the Midland Dlvialon 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday!
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 A.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

ITo be Well 
Supplied

..
:: i

mJit 9
;

Curiosity prompts you to 
seel# the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

Cana-
skir. dian remedies and find nvni to equalDr. Holmes, the well-knownm with what you want is 

half the getting togeth- 
er of a good dinner.

specialist, writen:—"I am convinced iil- ,,
that the D.D.D. prescription is as TWs rcmtdy wiU cure cuts. burns,

*,««** 'or
j quinine fer malaria. I have been pre- in, diphtheria, etc. 
scribing the D.D.D. remedy fer years,’

D.D.D. Prescription will instantly 
stop the burning itch, and in 
short time cure the disease. It 
::ot injure the sklDibut will make it 
clear and soft.

you to try PURITY FLOUR.
E':in

TD EMINDER : O account of the extra sti 
-Tv and extra quai y of PURITY FLOUI 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right

Nl We supply druggists, merchants and 
pedlars. Write us and Scnelose 15c. in 
.'‘amps or coin and we will maif a 

a 25c. 4.oz. box.

iBoston S.S. Service Ÿou have to be provi
dent and lay in your 

ies before they're needed. It gives you con-
{ fide no; to look up and a

it is
more\\t lirr-w

\ suppl will iBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. C. J. REED,
Shélburne, N.S.tThe Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR” fails 

from Yftrmgutb ou Wevinfs-.iay ftr.J

arrival of Express'

V
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IN CANADA4

You can try D.D.D. withe ut 
pense if you seed for a fr4e su.npie
bottle to tb' p.D.D. i

You can’t make better preparation than to buy j ^.z. «-M., a Coibur„j st.
t what you need of th :se from us now. We will * ont0‘
| give you choicest ty had and make price to
’ suit you.

We pay 22 cents for Butter, 24 cents fer Egg*.

! cx-

î fine Supply of Groceries' now
i Oco hundred years of Sunday school 

yçrs iq Canr.da is a record to be 
^ * proud of, as shown by the very

large proportion of Canadian Ckil- 
Sunday School. ' 

Sunday School Asro-

Saturday on 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- puRiry

■flour

.
z *

leave.ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 

m. Tuesday and Friday.

» c.
MODERATION - THE SECRET ! d«*iB ’,vbo *ttend

Làst week the
. I Cue of ouf masters ili medUiUO in ; ciation of Ontgr o celebrated at. 

i a recent addresj t#a body --( young J Brock ville the hi.nlredth ftnaiv.rsa:.. 
t , men entering ttpçn fc*'3t pttofessicn of the establishment of Sunday 

said, -Th; watchwcr.t Li succjees i; echooL on i/is continent. In 1811 th; 
work.” Success apKied to the body London Missionary Society sent t; 
nuans health anl work is just as Brock villa, then known as Elizgottk-

i ii —
I t
St, JQHN and D>£ÔY| Ij. E. LLOYD and!50N

f1 - ----------------------- -+**-*••*
“ More bread and better bread ”

necessary for the attainment of health , town, a Scotchman named Wm. 
as for sctcesa of any ether nature. Smart, who establish.d there the |

Work is cna of our. greatest bless- Srst Shr.day school cn this side of 
ings but this is the age of extremes tfas Atlantic. Who can eptimate the I 
and overwork, tn arch-enemy to i amount of good which, in the one bun 
health, iA one of the crying sino of dred years which have passed since

_ _ I then, hfis flown from those schools. (London Stanford) /i
— j- —t life - F.#,W rnsiiT* ifeoderip-1 If n'as eiT'àffnîx'ersary ' well- ^orTcT The test of young women ari^ti

lie one of the largest t on- Whan we lie down at night ex- f the remembering, and as the years go ; for the position of lion tanlr
aescrtirents ever off- haustedwith over-Strain, it is gener- by this event should
ered in Brideetcwn. U. ally wltha ,eel:B* of 6elf complacen- Wherever there is m this eou. ry a City, Shepherd’s Bush, on Monday;

Oil ire. Vnrnc Onlr Cy '°r our oVerdoin6 Father than Christian church. evening sounded greater depths of
Sliver MOCKS > UaK | chagrin that we have violated one of ~ ~ ZT^I emotion, than any of the candidates

Steves, frem $5.00 up. the most 4mportant physical laws. FREE IF IT FAILS cares to experience again in a life-
Queen Sieves from Joy •;» PUying the role of martyr ; _______ time. When Mr. Bostock announced

G Up, FvBrgCB and s a commcD human failing. Your Money Back if You’re hot Sat- that he would p$»y seven pounds a
Cccks ^ >0 many iDdu*ce in fhe late bed isfled With the Meditfne week during probation to any young

hour. The evening attacks the porta. We Recommend. English girl who was ambitious to
of rest with the battering ram --------- become a wild animal trainer, he re-
n imed -favorite book ” -latest nov- We arc so Positive that our remedy i cejved ovcr oae hundred letters from
el” or daily Paper.” We console our- will permanently relieve constipation,
selves by saying -The mere sleep one 
gets the more he wants,” while our 
Ttiende see fn" our faces and in
tempers unmistakable marks due to duc* satisfactory results, 
late hours of which we make light.

noROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Dlgby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

Stoves! t ceptible of too many sinister inter- 
■ pretations for two of the already

they

™ito

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m.

Girts Wanted to Tame Lions
s

nerve-wrought applicants and 

icants: gret.

the age.I

dF se^vi^. X.
at RECEPTION FROM LIONESSES.

be celebrated : FTank Bostock’s Jungle in the White I
8. 8. "Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfvilla daily, 

(except Sunday).

When the last of the nudkn:c L.-vd 
gone, and all was ready, V.r still 
eager, if nervous, quartette were con
ducted behind the scenes to the f-bsd 
ow-haunted entrance of the tucneLiike 
passage leading from the ..'arge per
forming cage to the reaur of every den 
in the building. On reaching the 
fir^-t den, which was occupied by two 
African lionesses, the keeper t: rew 
open the smaD door leading into the 
passage.

"Here, ladies” he said, with just a 
flicker of a smile, “you will lied the 
first of your new pets—two rea. fe

ll:

r

il
F. GIFK2NS.

t
Kentville.

General Manager.
A FULL LINE OF

all pacts of the United Kingdom 
! from applicants for the position. 
These included farmers' daughters, 
shop girls, nurses, and governesses, 
ranging in age from sixteen to

:Kitchen Furnishings
Coal H otir, L&n(ein$, etc

no matter how chronic it may be, 
that wb offer to furnish the medicineFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. I
At our expense should it fail to pro-ii our

tflgrtl

STEAMSHIP LINERS. male lions captured in the jungle of 
thirty years. All laid modest claim to Darkest Africa.”

Take also the question of eating, it0 cure constipation with cathartic P»rt« n amount nf nar<r.n=i »r»« „ . .

HHaII fft I imifod RplHnotnun IV C J^.at a ^a :naltrr of ln" ™ . ° Rma/ cons ipatI0° more quisite courage. One of the governess- ed at the trembling girls with a
trOWC IjlIiOtt VOef umiiea, DriQQCIOWRj IM» «J» difference. But look at the evidences chrcîue. Besi es, their use becomes a | eg remarked that after several years’ ; purring snort that may have*

Successors to*R- Allen Crovw it0 tbe contrary on *vcry 6ide- Food kahit that is dangerous. j experience with the boisterous Eng- ' meant as a
is the brick and mortar of our physi- Constipation is caused by a weak- I li8n Khool.boy she was not afraid of sounded too much like a snarl to be

-----------------—---------------- ----------- - cai building. newness of the nerves and muscles of any wlld animU living. i “.ShSïmpUv 'latine? the! skirts
experience has shown that by food, j thc large intestine or descending col- j About twenty of the more promis- ! and fled, shrieking for help, down the

not only Is the body but the moral on- To expect permanent relief you | ,ng Qf these applicants were sent for pz-.-sageway. Their two companions,
: nature of an anlmsfi distinctly affected ”ust therefore tone up and strength-. hv Mr B_,stnpk nnd nn Saturd„v thp ! however, did not move—possibly they^™

Ï-. -J- « -«* -1ZSZ VSZT ,h,m “I ^ Ixvs she is mild and tractable. Keep him hea le actl ty- | the dangers of the period of proba- to the next den they followed dumb-
cfue.ned and feed him on raw meat v,e want y°u to try Rexa11 0rder'j tion were explained to them. Two of ! Iy. almost mechanically. The next

in lies on our recommendation. They are , the number promptlv faded from view, j de“ belonged to a little young Ben- 
! exceedingly pleaiant to take, being .... gal tiger, and when the door was

r. r<l .. I e-tpn like candv and are ideal fnr Ut re 1 braNely hekl to their swung open he leaped toward it, as
obem-ved that tribes , e|* n * an y’ d are ‘<lea! for, resotution, though a few were white- all caged animals are wont to da in 

vegetable food chiefly children, delicate persons, and old ,-ac,d and trembling when Mr. Bos- j their desire for more liberty of ac-
are gentle and indolent. Others who , folks> as well as for the robust. They . tock escorted them into the arena to jtion- Th3 keeP«?r drove him back with
subsist namely on meat are savage, act directly on the nerves and muscles in et their future r.lnvmates from 1 a whip but the tl^r struck cut with
..MU thoK wko ,W, ™« moderate o, «h, bo.eU, They appa,«t„ ^ VZ ■

r* * ! D4-Iia rt avL wft davc Cash wih ™iX£d diet are like neither of the a nsutrai action on other associate, ovtr, and the animals had been paws caught in a portion of MissSpecial Prices for the next a# days 0^. ssxssp&s*- six :,à“ r. % îsrjs
To burn Wood only, $11.00. To burn Wood & Coal, $1 2.50 si;t“ "fRfooJ,ndrink a-Æ.1 ‘uke' thê any inconvenience whatever. They may |C0tiB3qUen03i they resented tbie unus„ Sd out ftoa\ei wliaad Rest^attv^

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR NEAREST STATION. animal, not only is our physical be taken at any time, day or night, ; ual intrusion of femininity upon were promptly applied, but several
We have also a full line of Ranges of all styles as well as a«ood stock of1 , large/_y dependent upon They will positively relieve chronic or their domain and set up a clamorous “imites elapsed before she recovered

Heating Stoves at very low prices. telle ct ual asw elf ’ 60013 ’ habituaI constipation, if not of surgi- roaring that shook the very rafters consciousness, and then her nerves
tL îho 1 cal variety, and the myriads of as so- „f taf wcre “ Puch a shattered state that
In the ^ ise 3.mount oa food, every i . . _ _ of tne pls.ee. Mr. Bostock summoned « and?

individual must become a law unto !‘:iate or deI*ndent chronic ailments, It.was anything but a promising in- sent her home.
himself Generally speaking, men eat, if taken with regularity for a reas- deduction under the circumstances, Miss Collins, the last of the score
more than women by about one- enable length of time. Twelve tablets but the <riria kent their e-round an ct would-be lion tamers, declared thattenth, to make up for greater expen- 10c.; thirty-s'ix tablets 25c- eiehtv kept their ground, ap ghe WKS stin game and would |
diture of body cells. In proportion to ^ 5Qyf So,d Brideet’own nfv Par’ntly ^ahsmg that they were still on? more try. This time she was t-k- 

iklzc, growing toys and girls need tablets, 5Ucf bold, m Bridgetown only on the safe side of those strong en to the den of the young maneless
more than adults. Manual workers ob- | « our store-The Rerall Store, W. iron bars. But when the lion, Leo, which aUowed her to enter
'!^l8!y :eqfrretmbr \ZA thTnn ....if A‘ WarreD' - Mountain panthers joined in the the keeper and linger for a mo-
seaentAiy or tne idle. In warm ---------------v--------------- . „, .___ ... ... _. . ment m excited suspense. Leo, how-
weather and In the tropics less * food A cable despatch recently brought c°oru8 0l greeting with their blood- ev€r> did not trouble to move,
is required. the news ot the death at Southsea . curdling staccato cry, so like the, greeted the intrusion with an indif-
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO T to England, of Francis Blake Crofton, wail of a lost souI- a Panic fel1 uPo= ^nt yawn. When it was all 
MiriAnu a î vu., Lta. . _ # __ the huddling eroun offris »n/i mnrp ^ISS Collins received Mr. Bostock s

Gentlemen,—I have used iMINARD’S many years a resldent of Nova than h«if , f them hmke ,n‘n f m congratulations with a wan smile,
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my ac°tfa and for nearly a quarter of ai*. a half ° them broke in.o a fr^n- %nd giid that ^-he was glad she had
family for rears and for the even ccntury Provincial Librarian. Mr. tic stamPede for the outer gate, to for once in her life been on 
_ ’, a d c “ e e -v ' Crofton has been in failino- health W be seen no more. friendly terms with a real lion;
day ills and accidents of life I con-1 p.ome time the ailment from which he The remaining eight stalwarts were she,did not think seven pounds a week 

si er it as nc equal. suffered being neuritis. He left Hali- agy.n called into Mr. Bostock’s office rraetic^^f^t &
I would not Start on a, voyage with- fax over a year ago to join his wife and asked to sign a document releae- che confessed traming,

OUtlt- “Va^^DBS^IN ! mtt^rehlï. ^ ™a" from all claims |om what S had anticipated. Mr.

P . .R. DES JARDIN, agQ Mr Croftoo> conditlon became for d^®aKes in the event of an “ac- Bostock ,s soinewhat disappointed by

that he was removed to aident’’during the period of proba- offer holds"mc.dTntii
. i tion. The word ‘accident” proved sus-ent Qf the season.

It is worse than useless to attemptr, Plumbing and ^Heating 
by hotrair and water, Job 
workIstrictIy*attcnded to.“

t-

her !
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. been
friendly greeting, butPhone I ringFrom London. From Halifax :

MissSteamer.
—Durango

Oct. 26 — Rappahanmock 
Nov. 3 —Shenandoah 
Nov. 16th —(Via St. John’s) 

—Kanawha 
Nov. 2lst —Durango 
Nov, 30 —Rappahannock

Nov 7 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22

This Stove
IS NOW MADE WITH

Coal Linings
m

: and a wild th ug you will have 
the kennel.
-It has 

who live on

so that it can be furnished 
to burn either

been
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 

& HALIFAX SERVICE
i

Wood or CoalFrom Liverpool.

—Almeriana 
Nov. 1st —Venango 
Nov. 11th —Tabasco i

tfURNESS WITHY St CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

From Halifax 

Nov. 7 
Nov. 20

his

H. & S.W. RAILWAY ,

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

Accom. 
Mon. & Frf.

Tim. Table in effect 
October 8th, I9II.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* karsùale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL

and

❖ over

■AND GET

BALANCE OF INI ■ ■ FREE such
but• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. S S. W. RY 
AND D. A. RY.

31.00 WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 
PAY SUBSCPIPTION UP TO DECEMBER, 1912. 

i U.S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. BOC. FOR POSTAGEmk was quite different

P. riCONEY Schr. -Stroke, St. Andre, Kamour- but
the-

so serious 
a private hospital.aska.General Freight and Pasr-ngcr Agent.

*
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troottieà of children quickly relieved by

c/ÙHNSOMW
Liniment

. Obc io-

Sold by all dMlexa.
fBcBonlm V.:; A

lot.
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